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Abstract
Objectives
Soccer is the most popular sport in the world and is one of the top sports with increased participation.
Despite the vast and increasing numbers of soccer players, limited data are available on pediatric lower
extremity injuries. In particular, the purpose of the study is to describe the epidemiology of femur, tibia, and
fibula fractures secondary to youth soccer.

Methods
A retrospective review concerning soccer-related femur, tibia, and fibula fractures was conducted in children
under the age of 18 years from January 1, 2000 to December 31, 2015 with statewide data from the
Pennsylvania Trauma Systems Foundation (PTSF), Mechanicsburg, PA.

Results
A total of 258 youth soccer players were admitted for femur, tibia, and fibula fractures from 2000 to 2015.
These fractures constituted 33% of soccer-related injuries in youth admitted at trauma centers. Sixty-five
percent of the fractures involved the tibia and 34% involved the femur. Body contact injury resulted in 54%
of the fractures and non-body contact injury resulted in 46% of the fractures. Athletes the age of 13 and
older sustained 67% of the fractures and were more likely to incur contact injuries (p-value=0.000041) than
those less than 13. Males sustained 67% of the fractures, and gender was not associated with the mechanism
of injury (p-value=0.43). Open fractures included 10% of tibia fractures and did not occur in femur fractures.
The growth plate was involved in 24% of the femur fractures and 17% of the tibia fractures.

Conclusion
Youth soccer has the potential for serious femur, tibia, and fibula fractures. Intervention programs should
aim at reducing non-body contact mechanism in children < 13 years of age and body contact mechanism in
children ≥ 13 years of age. Further research should investigate injury prevention methods such as potentially
reducing body contact mechanism by improving the effectiveness of shin guards.
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Introduction
Soccer is the most popular sport in the world [1]. The Fédération Internationale de Football Association
(FIFA) estimates that there are 270 million players in 207 countries with most registered players being under
the age of 18 years [1]. The United States (US) soccer youth association reported 3,020,442 registered players
in 2000 and 3,055,148 in 2015. With this growing participation, the prevalence of soccer-related injuries
presenting to pediatricians is likely to rise [2]. In fact, Smith, Chounthirath, and Xiang found that the annual
incidence of youth soccer injuries more than doubled between 1990 and 2014 in their analysis of the
National Electronic Injury Surveillance System [3].

While lower extremity injuries are the most common injuries in soccer, limited data are available on these
injuries in the pediatric population [4-9]. Furthermore, fractures of the femur, tibia, and fibula are
hallmarked by delayed return to sport and complications [10]. Despite the severity of these injuries, their
incidence, mechanisms, treatment, prognosis, and prevention have been understudied [10]. Moreover, the
likely mechanism of injury in soccer has been inconsistent in literature [11-18]. The purpose of this study is
to address the knowledge gap on femur, tibia, and fibula fractures in youth soccer, including the incidence,
mechanisms, treatment, and prognosis of these injuries. This study investigates the epidemiology of youth
soccer-related femur, tibia, and fibula fractures treated in all accredited trauma centers in the state of
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Pennsylvania and identifies areas for potential preventative intervention. The authors hypothesize that
femur, tibia, and fibula fractures in youth soccer are major in severity, and that tibia fractures are more
common than femur and fibula fractures due to body contact mechanism.

Materials And Methods
A retrospective review about soccer-related femur, tibia, and fibula fractures was conducted in children
under the age of 18 years from January 1, 2000 to December 31, 2015 with statewide data from the
Pennsylvania Trauma Systems Foundation (PTSF), Mechanicsburg, PA. Since 1984, the PTSF has been the
accrediting body for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania trauma programs, which includes hospitals and
medical centers. There are currently 43 trauma centers. The database has been used to publish previous
studies; a PubMed advanced builder search using “Pennsylvania trauma systems foundation” in
“Title/Abstract” field yielded 30 results on May 9, 2019.

The database provided a wide array of information in an excel file compiling data inputted by each trauma
center. Trauma centers include patients into the database if they are admitted for trauma-related injuries.
The dataset has more than 300 data elements (e.g. institution and trauma numbers, mechanism of injury as
described by E-codes, injury severity score (ISS), text describing the injury, text describing cause of injury,
and number of hospital days). E-codes are used by the International Classification of Diseases (ICD) to
describe external causes of morbidity. ISS is an established medical score that assesses trauma severity and
correlated with mortality, morbidity, and hospitalization time after trauma. There were 83,286 patient
records in the data provided to the investigators. Soccer injuries were filtered using the equation
=IF(ISERROR(SEARCH(“soccer”, BE2,1)), “”,“1”)). A similar equation was then applied to filter for femur,
tibia, and fibula fractures. Further filtering for data analysis was performed using the filter drop down menu.
Inclusion criteria included males and females with an age between 0 and 18 years with a soccer-related
femur, tibia, or fibula fracture. There were no exclusion criteria.

The incidence of injuries was calculated per youth soccer players in the state of Pennsylvania per year, which
was estimated based on US soccer youth association reports of players and the state-national population
ratio in 2000 and 2015 per the US census bureau. Data analyzed included age, gender, mechanism of injury,
hospital stay (in days), ISS, location of injury, type of injury, day of the week, and date of injury.

The severity of an injury was classified based on the duration of absence from play. The four categories were
minor (2-3 days), mild (4-7 days), moderate (1-4 weeks), and major (>4 weeks) [8]. There are several studies
showing the majority of acute injuries in soccer to be due to trauma [4,7,11-13]. Player-to-player contact
mechanisms have been reported to cause injuries more commonly than non-body contact mechanisms, but
this was not consistent in other studies [4,7,14-18]. Therefore, for the current study on femur, tibia, and
fibula fractures, the mechanism was dichotomized between (player-to-player) body contact and non-body
contact. Intentional or accidental striking against another player was classified as body contact injuries.
Injuries that occurred while shooting, running, twisting/turning, and landing were classified as non-body
contact injuries. Although traumatic, injuries from colliding into goal posts or the ground, whether from
trip/push or shoe-surface interaction were classified as non-body contact injuries [4,16-18]. Injuries were
stratified categorically by gender, age, mechanism of injury, bone injured, location of the bone injured, and
ISS. Bone injured was femur, tibia, or fibula. Location of bone injured was proximal, midshaft, distal (which
included the malleoli), or growth plate. The categories were then analyzed for associations using chi-square
tests. Statistical significance of alpha level was determined using a priori criteria p < 0.05. IBM Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 25.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY) was used to conduct all
statistical analyses. This study was approved by the College of Medicine Institutional Review Board.

Results
Demographics and player data
Femur, tibia, and fibula fractures constituted 33% of soccer-related injuries in youth admitted at trauma
centers. A total of 258 youth soccer players were admitted for femur, tibia, or fibula fractures from 2000 to
2015 at 27 different trauma centers in the database. The estimated incidence of admitted femur, tibia, and
fibula fractures per number of soccer players per year increased from 0.0062% in 2000 to 0.021% in 2015. The
average age was 13. Sixty-seven percent of the patients were 13 years of age or older and 33% of patients
were less than 13 years of age (Figure 1). Musculoskeletal genetic diseases was identified in three patients
with femur fractures and none in tibia fractures. These patients included a girl with osteogenesis imperfecta
type I and a boy and girl with fibrous dysplasia; all had their fractures before the age of 12.
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FIGURE 1: Age distribution of players with femur, tibia, and fibula
fractures
Femur fractures were more common in players < 13 years of age, while tibia and fibula fractures were more
common in players ≥ 13 years of age.

Injury data
Non-body contact resulted in 120 (46%) fractures and contact resulted in 138 (54%) fractures. Patients < 13
years of age were significantly more likely to be subjected to non-body contact mechanism fractures while
those ≥ 13 years of age were significantly more likely to suffer body contact mechanism fractures (p-value =
0.000041) (Figure 2).

FIGURE 2: Comparison of mechanism of femur, tibia, and fibula
fractures between males and female and between ages <13 years old
and ≥ 13 years old
Males and females were found to have an insignificant association with mechanism of injury (p-value = 0.43).
Players <13 years of age were significantly more likely to have non-contact mechanism injuries, while players
≥ 13 years of age were more likely to have contact mechanism injuries (p-value = 0.000041).

Tibia and fibula fracture data
A total of 168 tibia fractures were identified and patients who were ≥ 13 years of age sustained 79% of these
fractures. Players ≥ 13 years (p-value = 0.10) and males (p-value = 0.95) were more likely than players < 13
years and females to suffer tibia injuries due to body contact mechanisms, but the difference was not
statistically significant (Table 1). The tibia was fractured more often than femur and fibula. Most tibia
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fractures occurred due to body contact mechanisms. The shaft of the tibia was most commonly fractured
(67%) for both body contact and non-body contact injuries. Body contact mechanisms caused significantly
more shaft fractures (p-value < 0.0031) (Table 1). Of all tibia fractures, 72% had a concomitant fibula
fracture. Of the paired tibia and fibula fractures 13% were open. Of the open fractures, 69% were due to body
contact mechanisms, 75% occurred in males, and 56% occurred in those ≥ 13 years old. Neither age nor
gender demonstrated significant association with open fractures or the location of bone fractures (Table 2).
The growth plate was involved in 17% of fractures. Of all tibia growth plate fractures, 59% occurred due to
non-body contact mechanisms, 66% occurred in males, and 76% occurred in those ≥ 13 years old. Finally,
there were four isolated fibular fractures, one of which involved the growth plate. The average ISS of tibia
fractures was 3.8 ± 2.1. Of the eight patients with tibial fractures and available follow-up data, 75% required
surgery and 50% had post-op complications or required repeat surgery. The average time to return to play
was 8.3 ± 2.6 months.

Tibia Fractures

 Male Female Age <13 Age ≥13 Proximal Shaft Distal Total

Total 116 (69%) 52 (31%) 36 (21%) 132 (79%) 14     (8%) 113 (67%) 41 (25%) 168 (100%)

Contact 72 (69%) 32 (31%) 18 (17%) 86 (83%) 6       (6%) 80 (77%) 18 (17%) 104 (100%)

Non-Contact 44 (69%) 20 (31%) 18 (28%) 46 (72%) 8     (13%) 33 (52%) 23 (35%) 64 (100%)

TABLE 1: Comparison of injury mechanisms of tibia fractures between males and females,
players <13 years old and ≥ 13 years old, and location of bone (proximal, shaft, and distal)
Males and females were found to have an insignificant association with mechanism of injury (p-value = 0.95). Players <13 years of age and ≥ 13
years of age were found to have an insignificant association with mechanism of injury (p-value = 0.10). Shaft tibia fractures were significantly more
likely to occur due to contact mechanisms, while proximal and distal fractures were more likely to be due to non-contact mechanisms (p-value
=0.0031).

Tibia Fractures

 Male Female Age <13 Age ≥13 Total

Proximal 8 (57%) 6 (43%) 3 (21%) 11 (79%) 14 (100%)

Shaft 82 (73%) 31 (27%) 20 (18%) 93 (82%) 113 (100%)

Distal 26 (63%) 15 (37%) 13 (32%) 28 (68%) 41 (100%)

TABLE 2: Comparison of location of tibia fractures between males and females and players <13
years old and ≥ 13 years old
Males and females were found to have an insignificant association with location of bone fracture (p-value = 0.33). Players <13 years of age and
players ≥ 13 years of age were found to have an insignificant association with location of bone fracture (p-value = 0.17)

Femur fracture data
A total of 87 femur fractures were identified and patients who were < 13 years of age sustained 57% of the
femur fractures. Players < 13 years of age were significantly more likely to have non-body contact
mechanism fractures whereas those that were ≥ 13 years of age were significantly more likely to have body
contact mechanism fractures (p-value = 0.0054) (Table 3). Males were more likely to suffer femur injuries due
to body contact mechanisms but the difference was not statistically significant (p = 0.22) (Table 3). The shaft
(44%) and distal (44%) femur were more commonly fractured than the proximal femur (12%). Distal femur
fractures were significantly more likely to occur due to body contact mechanisms, while proximal and shaft
injuries were more likely to occur from non-body contact mechanisms (p-value = 0.0039) (Table 3). Similarly,
players ≥ 13 years old were significantly more likely to have distal femur fractures, whereas those < 13 years
old were more likely to have shaft and proximal femur fractures (p-value = 1.5e-7) (Table 4). There were no
open femur fractures. The growth plate was involved in 24% of fractures. Of all femur growth plate
fractures, 67% occurred due to non-body contact mechanisms, 52% occurred in males, and 71% occurred in
those ≥ 13 years old. One youth soccer athlete sustained a distal femur fracture and concomitant tibia
fracture. The average ISS of femur fractures was 3.8 ± 1.9. Of the six patients with femur fractures and
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available follow-up data, 67% required surgery and 50% had post-op complications or required repeat
surgery. Two patients (33%) had physeal arrest in the injured femur, one had a bilateral epiphysiodesis while
the other experienced overgrowth phenomenon in the ipsilateral tibia. The average time to return to play
was 9.5 ± 2.7 months.

Femur Fractures

 Male Female Age <13 Age ≥13 Proximal Shaft Distal Total

Total 54 (62%) 33 (38%) 50 (57%) 37 (43%) 11   (12%) 38 (44%) 38 (44%) 87 (100%)

Contact 23 (70%) 10 (30%) 13 (39%) 20 (61%) 2       (6%) 9  (27%) 22 (67%) 33 (100%)

Non-Contact 30 (57%) 23 (43%) 37 (70%) 16 (30%) 9     (17%) 28 (53%) 16 (30%) 53 (100%)

TABLE 3: Comparison of injury mechanisms of femur fractures between males and females,
players <13 years old and ≥ 13 years old, and location of bone (proximal, shaft, and distal)
Males and females were found to have an insignificant association with mechanism of injury (p-value = 0.22). Players <13 years of age were
significantly more likely to have non-contact mechanism injuries, while players ≥ 13 years of age were more likely to have contact mechanism
injuries (p-value = 0.0054). Distal femur fractures were significantly more likely to occur due to contact mechanisms, while proximal and shaft femur
injuries were more likely to be due to non-contact mechanisms (p-value =0.0039). One femur shaft fracture in a male teenager occurred due to an
unknown mechanism.

Femur Fractures

 Male Female Age <13 Age ≥13 Total

Proximal 7 (64%) 4 (36%) 8 (72%) 3 (28%) 11 (100%)

Shaft 22 (58%) 16 (42%) 33 (87%) 5 (13%) 38 (100%)

Distal 25 (66%) 13 (34%) 9 (24%) 29 (76%) 38 (100%)

TABLE 4: Comparison of location of femur fractures between males and females and players <13
years old and ≥ 13 years old
Males and females were found to have an insignificant association with location of bone fracture (p-value = 0.77). Players <13 years of age were
significantly more likely to have proximal and shaft femur fractures, while players ≥ 13 years of age were more likely to have distal femur fractures
(p-value = 1.5e-7).

Discussion
Age group was associated with mechanism of injury and location of
fracture
Analysis of femur, tibia, and fibula fractures by age revealed that patients < 13 years of age were significantly
more likely to suffer non-body contact mechanism fractures while those ≥ 13 years of age were significantly
more likely to suffer body contact mechanism fractures. An increase in player-to-player contact mechanism
with age is consistent with a finding in a study of overall youth soccer-related injuries [19]. In addition, the
incidence of injuries has been reported to increase with age in youth soccer and even surpass the incidence
of injuries in adult soccer at the age of 17-18 [12]. The association between age and injury suggests that age
could potentially be used to predict the cause of youth soccer-related femur, tibia, and fibula fractures.
Furthermore, literature shows age-specific prevention programs, such as “11+” for those greater than 13
years of age and “11+ Kids” for those 7 to 13 years of age, have demonstrated a reduction in youth soccer
injuries overall [5,13,20].

This study found age group to not only be associated with the mechanism of injury, but also associated with
the location of the fracture. Femur fractures were more prevalent in those < 13 years of age, while tibia
fractures occurred more often in those ≥ 13 years of age. Fractures of the tibia occurred more commonly than
femur and fibula fractures. Most tibia fractures occurred in the shaft and were due to body contact
mechanisms. This suggests that our hypothesis was true - tibia fractures were more common than femur
fractures due to body contact mechanism (e.g. shin-to-shin).
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Body contact mechanism caused the majority of injuries
This study associated most fractures with body contact mechanisms. This is consistent with studies on
overall injuries in soccer, which is classified as a high- to moderate-intensity contact sport [21]. Most
injuries occur from player-to-player contact [4,7,11,15]. However, other studies found that non-body contact
mechanisms caused the majority of injuries [16-18]. Several studies also support the widely held belief that
the injury rate is higher during competition than training [2,9,12,22]. This may be because as the
competition increases, players tend to have more body contact (i.e. sliding and tackling). The authors were
unable to determine whether injury rates increased during competition since that information was not
available for the majority of patients. However, more fractures occurred on weekends (54 fractures on
Saturday, 42 on Fridays, and 41 on Sundays), which is when tournaments occur [22]. Trauma centers should
expect and prepare for these injuries to happen more often on the weekends. While it may be impractical to
decrease competition in soccer, stricter adherence to rules and improved education on safe tackling and
shooting should be considered.

Foul-play has been associated with a significant number of contact-related injuries [2,11,23]. One study of
youth athletes in nine different sports across 100 US high schools identified injuries due to illegal activity,
and found that girls’ soccer (11.9%) and boys’ soccer (11.4%) had the second and third highest rates of such
injuries, only preceded by girls’ basketball (14%) [24]. Officials can emphasize safe play with respect for one’s
opponents, thereby playing significant roles in reducing body contact injuries [2,25]. Interventions such as
closer adherence to the rules and using better equipment have been proposed to reduce the number of
injuries [26]. FIFA made shin guards a required basic equipment for players in 1990 and a study from 1990 to
1994 showed a decrease in incidence of soccer-related tibia fractures compared to a study from 1988 to
1990 [27,28]. However, wearing a shin guard does not eliminate injuries. Two studies found that the majority
(90% and 96%) of lower leg fractures occurred while a player was wearing shin guards [10,29]. Previous
studies and the current findings suggest that further research on preventing femur, tibia, and fibula
fractures could focus on improving the effectiveness of shin guards in order to reduce body contact injuries.

Youth soccer injuries represented a cost for players and the health care
system
Youth soccer players tend to have a higher relative injury risk and greater prevalence of injuries compared to
older players, and thus are a major driver of soccer-related healthcare costs [9,22,23,29]. The incidence of
femur, tibia, and fibula fracture per youth soccer players per year increased from 0.0062% to 0.02% during
the 15 year study period. Despite an incidence rate of less than one percent, femur, tibia, and fibular
fractures constituted 33% of soccer-related injuries in youth admitted at trauma centers. This suggests these
fractures are severe in nature, and our hypothesis was true in that these fractures are major in severity
because the average time to return to play was around nine months. These consequences could lead to
prolonged recovery time or missed recruiting opportunities. Costs further amount from hospital admissions,
potential complications, and rehabilitation (Figure 3) [10]. For a subset of patients with available follow-up
data, the majority required surgery, and about half of them had post-op complications or required repeat
surgery. About one-third of these patients with femur fractures suffered from physeal arrests. In addition to
hindering growth, an injury can also increase the risk of future injuries [9,30]. The rising incidence and
possibility of such potential outcomes underscore the importance of developing prevention programs for
youth soccer-related femur, tibia, and fibula fractures.

FIGURE 3: Hospital course and post-discharge destination for femur
and tibia fractures
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Patients with tibia fractures had a total of 649 hospital days, median of two days, and range of 1-51 days.
Patients with femur fractures had a total of 292 hospital days, median of two days, and range of 1-34 days.
The 51-day course was complicated by an acute arterial occlusion and the 34-day course was complicated
by pancreatitis. There were a total of 15 complications that occurred during the patients’ hospital stays.
Compartment syndrome was the most common complication and only occurred in patients with tibia
fractures. The most common post-discharge destination was home.

Limitations
Limitations of this study include the ability to assess injury risk due to the retrospective nature of the study
as well as limited exposure data. Information including but not limited to the setting (i.e. game or practice)
of the injury, weather conditions, shoe type, field surface, player skill level, and position played were
unavailable. Another limitation is the lack of generalizability due to data being gathered from multiple
institutions in one state. The number of fractures reported may be an underestimate as some fractures such
as stress, malleolar, or condylar may have presented to outpatient clinics or emergency departments and not
led to trauma activation at accredited trauma centers. Additionally, there is no information on the associated
economic burden of these fractures. This study establishes the foundation for further investigation. Further
studies may focus on exposure data and potential interventions.

Conclusions
This is the first study to focus on femur, tibia, and fibula fractures due to youth soccer. These findings
suggest that youth soccer has the potential for serious femur, tibia, and fibula fractures. Intervention
programs should be aimed at reducing non-body contact mechanism in children < 13 years of age and body
contact mechanism in children ≥ 13 years of age. Further research should investigate injury prevention
methods such as potentially reducing body contact mechanism by improving the effectiveness of shin
guards.
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